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IMPORTANT WORK ON CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE SINKING Of
PERMANENT BRIDGES WHITE STAR lEVIMHON DESCRIBED

to
lion Considered.

DURANT BILL KILLED

Measure Provided Knotty Prob
lems-Regulation of Moving 
Picture Shows and Censorship 
of films Proposed.

BY WITNESSES AT INVESTIGATION men Thespis
WEIL IN DICE FOR 

«lUTIC TROPHY

Rescued Passenger of Ti- 
I tank Says Steerage 

Made TroubleSurvivors of Wreck Tell of Measures Taken to FURTHER ADDITION
TO DEATH LIST FROM 

CITÏ OF MONTREAL
OF C. M. HAYES Ensure Safety of Helpless Before Men

Were Given Access to Boats.
L0M În P?e2attnbo?‘The SEVERAL WERE SHOT

Servant in The House” in 
Ottawa. Effort to Rush Boats Repelled 

by Revolver fire of Determ
ined Officers - Craft Badly 
Overcrowded.

British Publications Speak 
Warmly of Canadian Rail

way Man.

Albert Mallet, a Commercial 
Traveller, Drowned, But 
Wife and Child Were Saved 

from Wreck. T.

Captain Rostron, of Carpathia, Relates Story of the Rescne and 
Gives Views on Efficiency of Titanic’s Life-Saving Apparatus- 
Marconi Believes Amateur Interference Had Tittle to Do With 
Difficulties in Obtaining Wireless Communication.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 19. The Loyalist 

Dramatic Chib, of St. John, presented 
The Servant In the House, before 
a large and fashionable audience, in 
Ihe Russell Theatre, tonight. In -the 
Earl Grey 
tlon. His lloyui
Connaught, Princess Pal ricin and suite 
occupied a box. lion. J. I). Ilazen and 

ny friends of the players who hap
pened to be In Ottawa, were also pre- 

...... „„,se»t. The performance went without
Mr. Mallet with his wife and little son | u hj(ch from Blar, ,rt tlnlslr. The dram 
boarded the ill-fated liner at Cher
bourg and took accommodation in the 

consequently their 
names did not appear in the list of 
passengers first sent front England 
Mrs. Màllet and the child Were saved 

Mr. Mallet went down with the

Was Valuable Acquisition to 
Dominion and Canadian at 
Heart—Sage Advice to Brit

ish Investors.

dramatic trophy compel I- 
Highness the Duke ofrrfti. Montreal. April 19.-To the list of 

who lost their lives in
New York. N. Y„ April 19.—Storiea 

from survivors of the Titanic continu» 
ed-to pour In from all sides today'.

Mrs. Mark Fortune, of Winnipeg, 
tells how she and her three daughters, 
Lucille, Mabel and Alice, were rescued 
after being separated .front her hos

tile ability in presenting this play, baud and son Charles. Mrs. Fortune 
which was previously regarded by lo- and her three daughters were placed 
val critics uR only still able for pro- j,i the tenth boat to be lowered. They 
fesslonals. was something of a re vela «aid It was terribly overcrowded. Four 
lion. Mrs. Frances C. McCasklll and members of the crew who had been as- 
Miss Marjorie Knight, the two ladles, signed to the boat, were transferred 
members of the cast, received hand- to another aw soon us the craft struck 
some bouquets during the performance, the water, and there was consterna- 
The cast included Mrs. Frances C. tion among the passengers, most o£ 
McCasklll. Miss Marjorie Knight. F. whom wore women, when it was found 
(\ McNeill, Frank Oorr. A. fi. Raiunle, that this left but one member of the 
R. E. Walker. Mr. Robinson. crew to navigate the lifeboat.

The Edmonton Dramatic Club, the a stoker in the boat. Mrs. Fortune 
winners of the trophy last year, pre says, knew how to handle an oar 
seated "The Importance of being tolerably well, but a Chinaman was oc 
Ernest," with much success in the uttle use. A man, dressed In woman * 
latter part of thet evening. Both <-|othes did his best, but did not. seem, 
clubs made a strong bid for the familiar with an oar. This man wore a 
trophy. woman s bonnet and a veil In addition

The Winnipeg Dramatic Club Is al I to a skirt and blouse. One of the ror- 
so mentioned as having a great chance tune girls and another girl, got oua 
for the prize. The competition con- an oar and helped to pull away iron* 
eludes tomorrow with performances the wreck. .
bv the London Dramatic Club and The Fortunes witnessed the plunge 
Cap!. Predeuses players. of the Titanic. Just before the ves

sel went down they saw the people on 
hoard struggling and heard shrieking 
and calling. The bandsmen, they said, 
continued playing to the last. Some 
of them had life preservers on their 
arms as they worked tleeir instru
ments. others had the belts around: 
their waist. Not one of the bands
men made an attempt to save himself.

Mrs. Fortune believes the last air 
placed was “Nearer My Cod to Thee.'* 
Mrs Fortune was of the opinion lhat 
no discrimination was made between 

of the tlrst. second or 
making the allotment

ia« to The Standard.
Fredericton, April. 19.-The legisla 

lure had a busy day getting ready 
All the

Montrealers 
the Titanic disaster must be added 
Albert Mallet, a commercial traveller 

Martin and Company., N'»» VorV. Apr.. ^ out « 25,
LrïnxLXX ,ommlt.,e Into the ^ttSeutlu,,there was prat,.«..y no 

Tllanie mo you hear the r.plain, of the
nlgl", whe„ „^nna,t0.rhe™0mmltlee al Carpathia say that they . aught this 
gan. ehulrman of the «.tnmltwft a meaoage from Ihe Titanic al
;;L™'or " X'd moat provlientlal.yf ask»., Snuato,

^ ... ■»*•
government. The "Is there any signal for Ihe operatoraallecl tomorrow on the Bed star liner ^ t pOH, ..

“pifS ,hm‘ '• “w Mr
milted lo »“ü" bulmlongt UmmiiwIvcot “Ought » not to he lneumbe.it upon
nôt'nnder aub^nae together with Wp. to>y. an operator always at 
Mr. Ismay. would not be PJ^mitted to „Yes but shipowners don't like to 
depart. The Intent'ion of .. t carry two operators when they can
tee was rîiJfoîd a bed- *«* alonK wi,h olle- «mailer boat
when, with AlfredCrawrora, _ owners do not like the expense of two
room steward, on the stana, »e operators." Only through the news
Smith pleaded weariness. papers, he said." he had Information

about the Carpathia refusing to reply 
to a request of F resident Taft for 

"We have been al this all day and News.
Into the night," he said, "and I believe ! "I asked the operator last night.
we had better tease until tomorrow, and he told me he never dreeee* «• 

am not through with Mr. Crawford ! suck a thing." said Mr, Marcoul., 
yet and would like to question him charlea Herbert I.IgbilutldM,#MMI 
further tomorrow , together with : officer of the TUanb, follow., 

members of the crew and the Marconi on Ihe stand. ... officers™ W. C. C. Burtlasbw «enatm- 8mW^«ak*d' 
counsel for the White Star line In
terposed : There are 200 men who are 
to sail tomorrow, surely the commit 
tee does not intend to hold them, we 

perfectly willing to pledge the 
of the four officers and

for prorogation tomorrow.
closed their labors and 

the afternoon. The 
a very interesting 
alt only with bills

for Laporte,
April 19.—The London 

journals are abandoning, most reluc
tantly, all hopes of C. M. Hays’ es 
cape. They publish warm tributes to 
his personality and career. The

Ixmdon,committees 
reported during tht 
reports were not of 
character as they dea 
which had been under consideration
for some time and have been explaltrprimes speaks of him as one of the 
ed already. In the afternoon and ev^ 
ening the House was in committee of 
the whole, the greater part of the 
time disposing of the bills reported

second class,

most distinguished railway organizers 
of the
splendid example of 
pluck and industry can overcome and 

echoes Sir Wilfrid

American continent, and a 
what brains, but

tie was about forty-live years of age 
and had lived in Canada for the past 
ten years, eight years of which had 

with the Laporte, Martin

»on by the committees.
Among the Important 

considered was an act authorizing the 
Lieutenant Governor in council to 
borrow three hundred thousand dol 
lars for the construction of perman 
ent bridges, a list of which as a* 
pended : Ftlamore mill. Memal, in 
Albert County; Pokioft, embankment 
and pipe culvert; Doherty Brook, 
lanes Creek, Becaguimae Mouth, In 
the County of Carleton ; Heine, Smllh- 

i Titus In the County of Kings; 
James Jardine, Graham Point; Moins 
River mouth. In the- County of Kent; 
Levesque (Xavier) embankment and 
pipe culvert; Murdiie, in the County 
of Mad-awaska; Newcastle, in the 
County of Northumberland, Coles 
Island, Burpee. Chase, Hunter’s For 
ry: Fulling Mill, Jemaeg, in the Coun
ty of Queens; Narley, In the County 
of Westmorland ; Grand Falls, in the 
County of Victoria; McKenzie Hoi 
low, Durham bridge, retainlg wall; 
Stone Ridge, in the County of York, 
the cost of which has been estimated 
by the provincial engineer at three 
hundred thousand dollars and he has 
certified that the same are to be per 
manent structures as the same are 
deflud in action 2 of part 1 of Chapter 
IS, 7, Ewdard VI1.

An act to regulate theatres and 
elncematographs gives the Lieutenant 
Glvernor In Council power lo make 
regulations regarding the cltws of 
buildings to be used for th^p purpose 
and to make regulations for safety, 
inspection and supervision of them, 
power also is given to impose a li
cense fee for using and operating cine

matographs, moving-picture machines 
1J or other similar apparatus and for 

A. prescribing the conditions under 
v which such machines shall be operated

accomplish. It 
Laurier s description of hjju as a val
uable acquisition to Canada, through 
becoming a Canadian at heart.

The shareholders of the Grand 
Trunk will remember him perhaps 
chiefly for the improvement he was 
able to effect in the fortunes of that 
undertaking.

In its financial supplement the 
Times reports the judicious advice to 
investors 
which Mr. Hays 
ing on the Titanic. . lie denied that 
Canada was receiving too much Brit
ish money, but strongly urged the 
investing public to be more careful 
than it sometimes has been In exam
ining Canadian propositions and only 

capital on the advice of re- 
financial

legislation

been spent

lions developed, to let him know at
°,l"Dld von keep the Titanic on her 
course, then/’ Senator Smith asked.

"When did you next see Cubain 
Smith?’’

in Canadian properties, 
gave just before sail- Grew Tired.

Captain's First Appearance.
“When he came out of the officers’ 

quarters after the impact.’’ Light 
bolder replied. in, the first host he put 24 persons

Then Captain Smith did not return aml tWQ mon of the crew.
watch ex-1 ..|low WHre these men selected?’

"By me."
"How did you happen

them?" »
"Because they were standing near, 
"llow long did all the work of load 

ing arid lowering a lifeboat take?"
"It is difficult to say, but 1 think 

about flften or twenty minutes.’’
"How many passengers 

boat contain?"
Filled to Capacity.

"I filled her up as full as I dared, 
sir, then lowered her. About 3u, I 
think."

"How many seamen?"
"Two."
"Were the people troubling you. 

were- they willing to go?”
"The people wer quiet, I had no 

trouble. The women and children 
could not have at owl quieter If they 
had been in church."

In the fourth lifeboat, Light holder 
short of seamen 
and one of them

at

to invest 
sponsible to the bridge before your

"1 did not s^e trim.P*' s 
"What time did you leave?’
"1 turned over the watch to first 

officer Murdock at 10 o’clock."
"Ho you recall now just what the 

Titanic's position was when you turn
ed over the watch to Murdock?"

"1 do not know. sir. but 1 did know 
We talked about the ice

houses.

to namequlrlng life-saving apparatus to be in 
each loom for each passenger was 
compiled with.

"Everything was complete," said the 
witness. "Sixteen lifeboats Of which 
four were collapsible, were on the Ti
tanic,’' he said, 
ships?”

"llow thorough are the captains of 
the board of trade in inspecting 
ships?"

MESSES WERE 
NOT STOPPED 81 

THE IMITEOBS
the presence
the twelve men desired by the com
mittee, but these men are entitled to 
return to their homes."

"I am not prepared to permit that, 
said the Senator. "We cannot say 
whom we may want, and they cannot
K° vVe cannot care for them, then." 
retorted Mr. Builingham. "Whèn the 
lapland sails we shall cease to be re 
sponsible for them."

Senator Smith declined to recede 
from his position at that time. The 
committee then adjourned until 19 
o'clock tomorrow morning. At a con 

„ a au . ference later the decision to let all
New York. April 19.-That the in- he men go €xcept those under sub 

terferenev of amateur wireless ope rat wa8 reached,
ors had little or nothing to do with v New York April 19- The official 
the difficulty which the Shore stations KOVernment enquiry Into the wreck 
have experienced during the past two * . Titanic began this afternoon
days in getting news from the Carpa- tUe Waldorf Astoria, 
thia is the opinion expressed by Gug The first witness was 
lielmo Marconi the inventor. may, the president of the

"The explanation why the detailed Mercantile Marine.
ne disaster did not come • ismay was severely Interro 
Carpathia lies with the by the membe,8 of the Investi

gating committee.
Though obviously ill he answered 

every question succinctly. First he 
told how he came to be on the boat. 
He skid be always accompanied his 
company’s liners on their maiden voy

did the third passengers 
third classes in 
for scats in the boats. That rule ai>- 
Ulied only to the women, however, 
when the ship struck, she said.

Several men In the steerage tried t<* 
rush the officers in charge of the life
boats. At first the officers were abl* 
to keep them off by fist, blows, she 
declared, but as the passengers grew 
more terrified Ihe officers made use 
of their revolvers, first to fire in the 
air and then directly at the men. 

Fortune sahl she saw one man

at the time, 
that we had heard was afloat, and t 
remember we agreed we should reach 
the repoited longitude of tile icefloes 
about M o'clock, an hour later. At 

time the weather was calm and 
I remember we talked about 

We could

FHçld Inspection.

"Captain Clark is so thorough, that 
we called him a nuisance,"

Light holder said he was in the sea 
with a life belt on for one hour and

"What time"did you leave Ihe ship?"
"I did not leave It."
"Did it leave you?"
“Yes, sir."
"When did you see Mr. Ismay?" 
"When we started lo uncover the 

boats, lie was standing on the boat 
deck."

"How long did you see Mr. Ismay 
there above?"

"Just as 1 passed.’’
"When you saw Mr. Ismay 20 min

utes after the collision, were there 
anv other passengers near him?"

“I did not see anyone In .particular," 
said the witness. "But there might 
have been some."

The witness described the impact as 
a "slight jar, followed by a grinding 
sound."

Tests of the temperatures of water, 
Lightholder said, were made on the 
trip at the usual two hotir intervals. 
He was asked how cold the water was 
on the fateful yinday.

Bitter Cold Water.
pany. , “it was very cold when I was In it,"

"Has your company any speclhe m ^ aald He estimated the water was
struct ions to give your operators in a above freezing, but he was
cases of emergency " unable lo tell what the tests showed

"Yes, they are the same as those the temperature to be. After a series 
given by the international convention of questions, lie said he saw a mes- 
regulatlng wireless, known as the Ber sage froin -aoine ship" about an ice
Hu Treaty to which the United States b#M.g He did not know the
is not a party as yet," Mr. Marcanl Amerlka sent the message, he testified, 
said. . -Bo you say that Sunday you

“l’nder these Instructions must «‘«.Kivlsed by the captain by word of 
operator take his Instructions from mouth, of Icebergs in near proximity, 
the captain of the ship?" Senator aud wjien Vou were relieved at 1 p. m. 
Smith caked. as officer of the ship, by First Officer

"Yes." . Murdock, you passed the Information
"Do the regulations prescribe whe to btnii a„<t be said. 'All right’?" 

two operators should be ..yeg .„ir"
abTelo,!.We^ir,1b»aT1:a„,e and -““'.le

z sImSSî r:?. - •-£SsS3tt “‘■ n.n'oVLe an — » -

EF£,is.-"erwe rod,ua ia zïïj'ïa™* meke? the
“Does this distance depend upon -Naturally, at sometime." 

the weather?" "What was the weather that night.
"Yes, somewhat, and a great deal queried Senator Smith, 

also depends on the skill of the oper -dear and fair." 
ator The maximum efficiency of the “Were you anxious about ice?' 
Carpathia wireless. 1 should say was “No Blr."
200 miles. The wireless equipment -And did you put on no additional 
on the Titanic was available not) miles lookout?"

the day time and 1,000 roues .«when Captain Smith came on the
minutes of nine what

Wireless Inventor Says Reti
cence of Captain or Mr. Is
may Responsible for Scar
city of Reports.

lhat 
clear.
the distance we could see. 
see stars .in the horizon. It was very 
clear." S

"Where did you last see < aptufn 
Smith?" the Senator asked.

Rightholder said he saw 
al times on the boat deck, hut that his 
last recollection of Captain Smith was 
walking across the bridge of the Ti 
tante.

Senator Smith asked “what was the 
last order he heard Captain Smith 
give."

him sever- M rs.
shot In the arm.said, he was running 

“I put two seamen in 
jumped out. That was the first boat 
I had to put a man passenger into.
He was standing nearby and said he 
would go if I needed him."

"I said are, you a sailor, and he re
plied that he was a yachtsman. Then 
1 told hint lhat If he was sailor | 
enough, to get out over the bulwarks 
to the lifeboat, to go ahead. He did 
and proved himself afterwards to bo 
a very brave man."

"Who was he, did you know him.
Senator Raynor Asserts Na-

uahThofdT/11*"' °f Toront°’’ aa'd tions Would Applaud Crim-
' -Thai last boat I put out, was nty 

sixth boat." he said. "We had difficul
ty finding women. I had called for 
women and none were on deck. The

BLIME ISMNf FOR 
THE WRECK OF THE 

WHITE STIR LINE!

licensing and operating film ex
changes and for prohibiting or regu
lating films or slides to be exhibited, 
for licensing operators and prescrib
ing the terms under which such ma
chines shall be operated. Power is 
given to appoint a board of censors 
who shall have power to permit or 
prohibit the use of films or slides 
within the province. Appeal from the 
decision of the board of censors is al
lowed U> a court designated by the 
Governor In Council. All films or 
slides must be submitted to the board 

before being exhibited and

for

Last Order.J. Bruce Is- 
Internatlon- "When 1 asked if I should put the 

women and children In the boats, ’ 
replied Lightholder. “lie responded, 
yes. and lower away."

"What did you do?"
tlie orders."

news of th 
from the
ship's captain or Mr. Ismay” said Mar
coni. "Th 
silence.

ey aie responsible for the 
The wireless was not to "Obeyed

The officer told how the vessel 
sank before the last boat was lowered, 
and how he clambered to the boat as 
it floated off.

-This was the boat I eventually got 
cm," declared Lightholder.

"No one was on it whfci I reached 
it. All had on life preservers."

"Did any passengers get on?” asked 
Senator Smith.

•M. B. Th 
operator an 
said the witness.

“All the rest were firemen taken 
out of the water. Two or three tiled 
that night and slipped off into the 
water. I think the senior Marconi 
operator did that.”

of censors
no moving-picture machine can be op
erated un 
license.

MTSEE POISONING 
STILL ABSORBS 

MUCH INTEREST

g-piCIUie HUH'niUV vau uc
jtil the owner has obtained a 
which must be paid in ad- 

to the Provincial Secretary.
prohib-

inal Prosecution of Manag
ing Director of Company.Marconi's Evidence.

Signor Marconi took the stand as 
soon as the hearing was resumed for 
the afternoon. He said he was 
chairman of the British Marconi (

fence
Municipal corporations are

issuing licenses for moving- 
ows until the applicant pro- 
license from the Provincial 

Children under the age of

men began to get in, and the women 
appeared. As rapidly as they did the 
men passengers got. out of the bout 
again.’" The Titanic by the time the 
last boat was lowered by Lightholder, 
w as rapidly sinking.

"If the same course was pursued on
the starboard side as you pursued on captaln of the Titanic undoubtedly,

I tort, in filling boats, how do you I U(.ted under orders of Mr. Ismay. who. 
account for so many members of the lie declared, "risked the life of the 
crew being saved?" asked Setiator jenllre 8bip to make a speedy passage 
Smith. across the sea." z

ited from 
picture sh 
duces a
Secretary. . ■ J 14
fifteen, unaccompanied by adults, are 
not permitted to attend moving-pic 

The act comes in force 
November,

the
Washington, D. C., April 19.—Sena

tor Raynor, of Maryland, in the sent 
ato late today, bitterly at lacked f. 
Bruce Ismay. managing director of 
the White Star Line, lie said that the

layer, the second Marconi 
d 'colonel Grade. 1 recall,"

om-

ture shows, 
on the first of 
provides a heavy penalty for the in
fraction of its provisions.

The Public Utilities Act-was amend
ed to render the collection of penalties 
under sections 12 and 13 more simple. 
These are the sections which prevent 

cutting or the acceptance of a

Illness of Ninth Child Who Did 
Not Partake of Maligned 
Herring Gives Tragedy New 
Aspect.

1912, and
the

Was there any effort by others to 
get on board?" continued Senator 
Smith.

“We took all we could." was the re-
Many Cooks and Stokers.

. ... olw, hQV_ Ismay should be held respo 
*T have inquired especlalb and naxe the d,gnBter and declared that the na* 

found that for every six persons pica- Hons would applaud criminal prosetu- 
he ot »•* °r ,he

Blood on lop the ofrleevs" quartern anil 
an the nhlp look a dive, he fared tor- 
ward and took a dive also "I teas 
Burked against a blower and held 
lhere," testified the oflieer.

"Head above water?"
“No sir. a terrific gust came up the 

blower, the boilers must have explod
ed. and 1 was blown clear.”

-How far were you blown?"
“Barely clear. I was sucked down 

again. This time on the Fidley grat-

one else have a similar ex-

Senafor Raynor asserted that Mr, 
nslhle fop /spouse.

"There must have been others in 
the water."

"But not near us."
"When you left did you see any 

women or children on board?"
"No sir."
"Any passengers on so-called boat

"A number."
An error in the morning testimony 

was c orrected by the wit ness saying 
there were twenty lifeboats aboard, 
four of which were collapsible. One 
boat stuck in its tackle and never got

rate
Au amendment lo the Elections 

Act provides for additional represen 
tatives In the counties of Gloucester 
and Westmorland. The representation 
»f the province under the amended 
«et Is as follows:

For the city of St. John and the 
counties of York, Charlotte, North
umberland, Gloucester and Westmor
land, exclusive of the city of Moncton, 
each’ four members. For the counties 
of Kings, Carleton and Kent, each 
three members. For the counties of 
8t John, Sunbury-Queens, Resti- 
gouebe, Albert. Madawaska and Vic
toria each two members, and for the 
city of Moncton one member.

One of the episodes of this «yen- 
tag’s proceedings was the outcome of 
a remark made by Mr. Perley during 
ihe consideration of the permanent 
bridge bill. When the chief commis 
sioner Informed him that no perma
nent bridges were provided for In 

under the act, lie 
that had he known

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown. P. E. I., April 19.— 

The Interest In the McGee poisoning 
case on the St. Mary's road where 
five children out of six died in one 
day lust week, In such amanner as to 
mystify the doctors, has been further 
aroused by illness of the sixth child, 
Johnny, aged ten. He has exactly 
similar symptoms to those of the 
others. Johnny was staying with his 
uncle on the day his brothers and 
sisters partook of the meal, at which 

the herring, which was at

GOVERNMENT WILL 
CONTRIBUTE TO 

THE RELIEF FUND

Hier one or

<5

t,i Substantial Amount Will Be 
Raised by Governor Gener
al’s Warrant Without Await
ing Authority of Parliament.

off.they ate
first thought to have caused their 
deaths. After the funeral of the five 
victims last Sunday, lie came home 
and was alone with his mother, his 
father going to work In the lobster 
factory. Doctors 
Intyre reported Johnny's illness to 
the Attorney General, who has order 
ed the bt*r to be taken to the hospital 
in Charlottetown.

The boy took ill on Tuesday last. 
He ale no fish since the previous Frl 
day. He possibly may recover. Fur 
tlier investigation into the mysterious 
case will be made by the government.

The Earl Grey Is still on the rocks 
near River John. The Mtato Is ex
pected to go to her assistance today, 
but could not get out of Chat lot tel own 
owing lo the ice. They will try to 
morrow.

Ing.Chosen by 8ex.
"How were the passengers select

ed to fill the boats?" asked the chair
man.

"Who determined who should go?”
"I did."

"Whenever I saw a woman I put 
her in, except stewardesses, I turned 
those back." In the first boat to put 
off, Lightholder said, he put 20 to 2R.
Two seamen were placed In It. The 
officer said he could spare no more 
and that the fact that women rowed 
did not show the boat was not fully
^Lightholder said that when the 
first lifeboats were lowered he did 
not believe the danger was ao great, examined.

Did any 
perience?"

"Yes, Colonel Grade."
"How did you get loose?"
"1 don’t know. Maybe another ex 

plosion. All 1 
beside a boat."

"What other officer besides your
self survived?"

"The third, fourth and fifth officers.

Fraser and Me- know Is we came up
ng in

"Do you consider that the Titanic
quipped with the latest Improv probably one of us-said

don’t remember

Ottawa, April 19 That the Domitt- 
Ion government will make a substan
tial grant to the Titanic relief hind,, 
was practically decided upon today. 
The exact amount, however, may not 
be fixed until Premier Bordens return 
to the capital at the end of the month. 
Whatever sum may he decided upon 
W|H he raised by Governor General’» 
warrant so that the money will 
immediately available without await* j 
lug the authorization of parliament. , \

at n

"Yes, I should any that It bad the 8a'idn{(n,ftret/vJtaid the witness. 
VeS2r"sm,» a.ked IT «matjur or
rival concerns Interferred with the ^ m|gb, expect to get to the Icefields 
wireless communication of the car- ^ tbe bridge, I think, about 25 
pathln. . _ . minutes after 9 o’clock, and during

Communication Unhindered. our ,a]k be told me to keep the ship 
"I am unable to say. Near New York on her course, but that If I was the 

1 bave au impression there was some slightest degree doubtful, as condl-

Hunbury county 
made the remark 
this before he would not have given 
bis support to, the measure.

This innocent remark on the part of 
the member for Sunbury was received 
with the greatest glee by the opposi
tion members, who immediately sur
rounded him and congraiulated him 
on his independence.

Continued on page 2.

aii."
"Their names?"
"11. J. Pittman, third officer; J. G- 

Boxhall, fourth officer: G. Low. fifth 
officer " Lightholder declared.

At this point the hearing was halted, 
to he resumed at S.ilO. when the sur
viving seamen from the Titanic were
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